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Managing in Extreme Events: Drought Stages
Drought Stage

Possible Actions

Stage 1 – Normal River
operations

Water sharing plan rules continue – A, B and C class access
Zero general security allocations can still be part of Stage 1

Stage 2 – Emerging drought or
recovering from drought

Operational measures such as bulk deliveries, timed replenishment
flows for domestic and stock supplies

Stage 3 – Severe Drought

Reduced high priority and high security allocations, restrictions on
access to first flush flows, restrictions on general security carryover,
construction of emergency works such as temporary weirs/block
banks, dam wall debiting for releases

Stage 4 – Critical drought

Suspension of water sharing plan rules, cutting off end of system
flows – focus on essential town water supply

A decision to de-escalate measures to Stage 1 will be made only where supply of account
water can be met for next 12 months

Change in Drought Stages: January to May 2020

January 2020

January 2020 - 7 valleys in Critical
Stage 4 Drought – including
Barwon-Darling and Lower Darling

May 2020

May 2020 – only Peel rated as Stage 4 Critical
Barwon/Darling and Lower Darling eased to
Stage 3 severe in March and Stage 2
recovering on 1 May

Northern Basin Restrictions on River and Overland Flows
When?
●
●
●

started 17 January for river flows and 7 February 2020 for floodplain harvesting
orders ended 28 February for northern valleys
new restriction to Barwon-Darling commenced 29 February, ended end of March

Where?
●
●
●

all northern basin valleys: regulated general security and unregulated river access - Border Rivers, Gwydir, Peel, Namoi,
Macquarie - and high security access in some valleys
plus Barwon-Darling and Intersecting Streams
Macintyre, Lower Gwydir, Namoi, Lower Namoi and Barwon-Darling floodplains - floodplain harvesting

How?
●
●
●

Section 324 temporary water restrictions - required in the “public interest”
new concept of responsive management - allowed pumping approvals in certain areas and for set periods during the
duration of the orders provided targets had been met
progressive lifting of restrictions as flows met downstream targets

Why?
●
●

three years of severe drought had placed critical needs - town water, domestic and stock and drought refuge areas - at risk
important to protect first flows after prolonged drought to replenish water for these needs

Flow Targets
• Flow triggers determined at gauge sites along the
rivers - minimum flow levels required

Target Location

Original Criteria for
Environmental Needs

Adopted
Volumetric
Targets

Namoi River at Manilla 419022

>70 ML/d (10 days)

• Volumes based on flow rates in the Long Term
Environmental Water Plans

Namoi River at Gunnedah 419001

>200 ML/d (10 days)

2,000 ML

Namoi River at Mollee 419039

>200 ML/d (10 days)

2,000 ML

•

Namoi River upstream of Walgett

Flows to meet critical environmental needs
considered sufficient to restart rivers and replenish
weir pools and fish refuge pools

• Interim target of 60 to 70 GL for Lower Darling sufficient to provide a single flow along the river and
small drought refuge in Lake Wetherell

• With further rain in Queensland, target inflow to
Menindee Lakes increased to 200 GL - sufficient to
provide at least 12 months supply.

700 ML

>30 ML/d (10 days)

300 ML

Pian Creek at Waminda 419049

>50 ML/d (10 days)

500 ML

Peel River at Piallamore 419015

> 100 ML/d (10 days)

1,000 ML

Peel River at Carroll 419006

>100 ML/d (10 days)

1,000 ML

Barwon River at Collarenebri 422003 >280 ML/d (10 days)

2,800 ML

419091

Barwon River at Dangar Bridge

>320 ML/d (10 days)

3,200 ML

Barwon River at Brewarrina 422002

>500 ML/d (10 days)

5,000 ML

Darling River at Bourke 425003

>500 ML/d (10 days)

5,000 ML

Darling River at Wilcannia 425008

>350 ML/d (10 days)

3,500 ML

422001

Principles for Lifting Northern Basin Restrictions
• Consider access to upstream water users if the nearest
downstream targets are met or forecast to be met and the
event will not meaningfully contribute to meeting any
downstream targets.

• Early relaxation of upstream restrictions prior to downstream
targets being met should only occur if there is high
confidence in downstream flow predictions meeting targets.
• Flow predictions should reflect the prior extended dry
conditions.

Benefits of Protecting the First Flows
• Town water supply weirs and domestic
and stock supplies replenished
• Connectivity through the northern
valleys into and along the Barwon and
Darling Rivers to the Murray
• 12 months essential supplies secured in
the major northern storages
• First substantial flows into Menindee
Lakes in 3 years
• Lower Darling block banks removed
and releases re-commenced on
26 March 2020.

Independent Assessment of Northern Basin First Flush
Independent panel established to assess improvements to management of first flush events:
● communication of water restrictions;
● the management of first flush events including decision making and the application of the public
interest test;
● regulatory, planning or policy instruments.
Water user reference group to advise panel – irrigation industry, Aboriginal nations, local government,
floodplain association and EDO representatives.
Seeking public submissions until 7 June.
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocations-availability/northern-basin-first-flush-assessment
Draft report – July 2020
Final report - August 2020.

Impact of Drought/ Recent Flows on Groundwater
• Only shallow groundwater systems (Peel Alluvium
and Maules Creek Alluvium in Upper Namoi) have
showed a clear but relatively minor response to
recent increased surface water flows.

Compliance

Groundwater source

Compliance exceeded.
Can expect reduced
allocations on 1 July.

Great Artesian Basin Eastern
Recharge
Lower Murrumbidgee Deep

• In the larger/deeper systems, some recovery in water
levels in recent months in response to a reduction
of pumping not recharge.
• It will take significantly more rainfall or a flooding
event for significant recharge to occur.
• Groundwater managed to a long term extraction or
compliance limit – now a 5 year rolling average.
• The groundwater systems in the table could see a
reduced allocation for 2020/21 because extractions
could exceed the compliance trigger.

Close to compliance
trigger, reduction in
allocations dependent
on final metering data

Upper Namoi Zone 3, Mooki
Valley (Breeza to Gunnedah)

Potential compliance
exceedance, and
reduced allocation.

Lower Namoi

May not eventuate
depending on final
metering data.

Upper Macquarie Alluvial
Upper Namoi Zone 2, Coxs
Creek (Mullaley to Boggabri)
Upper Namoi Zone 8 Mooki
Valley (Quirindi - Pine Ridge
Road to Breeza)

NSW Drought Assistance
Over $2 billion package already committed, plus an additional $310 million announced for 20/21 including:
•

Funding for emergency town water supplies – bores, water carting, pipelines

•

Waiver of fixed water charges for general security, unregulated river and aquifer access licence
and some stock and domestic and high security licences, local land service rates, agricultural vehicle
registration

•

$2,000 domestic water carting rebate in some regulated river systems – including Lower Darling

•

Low or no interest loans

•

Transport subsidies for stock, water, feed, donated fodder

•

Mental health and rural financial counselling, Aboriginal
wellbeing services and Royal Flying Doctors and Far
West Drought Support programs

•

Training to upskill farmers and contractors

Further information: droughthub.nsw.gov.au or call Rural
Assistance Authority 1800 618 593
Plus $1 billion Safe and Secure Program – for water and sewerage projects for towns

Lessons Learnt
Records continue to be broken :
• Inflows into Menindee Lakes at end of 2019 (as
measured at Wilcannia) lowest on record for previous
2 years
• Prior to 3 November 2019, no flow over Bourke Weir
for 443 days - record
Communication:
• More warning systems of drying conditions
• Improved communication on introduction
of measures such as temporary water restrictions – key
pursuit of Independent Panel

Preparedness:
• Water users need to develop drought plans –
alternative supplies e.g. groundwater difficult to arrange
at short notice, assessment process takes some time
• Longer term water security - Regional Water Strategies
(20 year).

Combined Drought Indicator-Map in December 2019
Source: DPI Drought Hub

Documentation of current drought measures and lessons learnt

Regional water strategies
Twelve regional water strategies are being developed across NSW in 2020 – 2021.
They aim to improve resilience to changes in water availability over next 20 years.
The strategies will:
● Be evidence based and provide a better understanding of current and future water needs over,
issues, and risks to water resources.
● Draw on recent water reform, water planning and water security work undertaken by the
Department and WaterNSW.
● Chart a path for future water planning and management efforts in NSW.
Consultation on the Draft Western Regional Water Strategy in second half of 2020, with the final
strategy implemented in 2021.
Consultation will occur with Councils, Joint Organisations, and Aboriginal Communities to inform the
draft strategies which will be placed on public exhibition.
Questions email our regional water strategies team via regionalwater.strategies@dpie.nsw.gov.au

Drought Update
https://www.industry.nsw.gov.au/water/allocatio
ns-availability/droughts-floods/drought-update
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